



















' SCULPTURE DEDICATION Tom Sterrial,' head of Morehead State University's 
. ' 
Department of Art, addr.esses gu.ests 'at'.'·sa.turciay' s 'd¢dic;t::Lon: qf the : ..
, , I , , , 1 
outdoor Sculpture Garden at .the. Claypool-Young Building. Th.e 
sculpture is by Doug Adams, a local artist: and former member o~ 
HSU' s art faculty. The garden. is the first outdoor .df.sJ?iay area for 
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News PUBLIC INFORMATION DANNY R. WRIGHT. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---More than 350 students will participate in 
commencement exercises on Dec. 15 in the first winter graduation 
ceremony in Morehead State University's history. 
' The 1:30 p.m. exercises will be held in MSU's Button Auditorium 
for the first time since 1956. 
Commencement addresses will be delivered by Robert M. Duncan, 
chairperson of the MSU Board of Regents; MSU President Herb. F. 
Reinhard; and Lynette Kaye Greene, student representative. 
Greene was selected by the university's deans on the basis of 
her academic and extracurricular achievements. Her address will 
replace that of a guest speaker, the tradition in past graduation 
exercises. 
Greene will receive a bachelor of arts degree in elementary 
education, graduating with a 4.0 grade-point average. She is a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Delta Pi honorary societies and 
the daughter of Charles and Shirley Greene of Farmers. 
The commencement grand marshall is Dr. Lawrence Griesinger, 
professor of education. Dr. Griesinger will lead the academic 
procession by virtue of receiving the "Distinguished Faculty Award" 





Larry W. Keenan, associate professor of music, will open the 
exercises with a processional in C minor by Bach and close with 
a recessional in A major by Keenan. The national anthem will be 
sung by student Cylenthia L. Montgomery. 
Following the exercises, President and Mrs. Reinhard will 




~T.e~·,.s PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ i 1f1MJ 1 ----------------------------~D~A7N~N~Y~R~.w~RI~G~HT~.~D~IR~Ec=T=o=R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Beginning in January, 1985, Morehead State 
University's Academy of Arts will offer new courses in literary and 
media arts. The new courses in journalism, creative writing and 
photography are designed for youth 14 to 18 years old. 
Creative writing, with an emphasis on short stories, will be 
taught by Garry Barker, communications coordinator for MSU's 
Appalachian Development Center. He has had several short stories 
published and has written a novel, "Copperhead Summer," which is at 
press. The class will be tau8ht on Wednesday evenings from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. in the Appalachian Development Center. 
Journalism, an introduction to the basic skills and equipment 
used in newspaper production, will be taught by W. David Brown, 
associate professor of journalism and advisor to MSU's student 
newspaper, "The Trail Blazer." The class will be held from 6 p.m_ 
to 8 p.m. on Wednesday in Allie Young 305. 
Photography, an introduction to basic photography and darkroom 
skills, will be taught by David Bartlett, assistant professor of art 
at MSU. The class will be held in the Claypool-Young Building, Room 
302, from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. each Wednesday. 
Other course listings include fiber arts, needle arts, creative 
movement classes for youth, teens and adults and a creative dramatics 
class for youth. 
(more) 
Academy of Arts 
2-2-2-2-2 
The Academy of Arts is a community school of the arts and offers 
group and private instruction in the visual and media arts, dance, 
theatre and music. The Academy is sponsored by the Morehead State 
University College of Arts and Sciences and several regional 
educational centers. Registration for the Spring, 1985, semester 
is Jan. 7-18. For more information about registration and a complete 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University will host the 1985 
Conference of the Appalachian Writers Association. 
Over 200 writers are expected for the June 28-30, 1985, meeting 
and workshop coordinated by MSU's Appalachian Development Center (ADC) 
and Department of English. 
Garry Barker, ADC communications coordinator, and Dr. Gene 0. 
Young, associate professor of English, will coordinate local arrange-
ments for the writer's gathering. Barker, acting chairman of the 400-
member Appalachian Writers Association, also will coordinate formal 
incorporation of AWA as a non-profit organization. 
"We will sponsor the annual conference, a quarterly newsletter, 
writing competitions, and a series of chap books," said Barker. "Also, 
we will initiate annual AWA awards to outstanding Appalachian books and 
authors." 
The group's Advisory Board met recently at MSU. Virginia novelist 
Sharyn McCrumb, program chair for the 1985 conference, reported on plans 
to bring editors, publishers and authors to Morehead to discuss the 
group's emphasis on marketing techniques. 
"Our members can already write," said McCrumb. "Our focus will be 
on providing help with publication and promotion." 
An AWA "Book Booth," which would travel the region selling members' 
books, was planned. Berea author Sidney Farr will coordinate the initial 




Membership in AWA is open. Dues are $10, or $5 for high 
school and college students. 
For information contact Garry Barker, Appalachian Development 
Center, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, or call (606) 783-2077. 
12-4-84gb 
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MOREHEAD, Ky- · --- Mo~ehead State ynbre:t;sit:y ,' s Acallemy of Arts' 
Honors Recital is set for.8 p.m.;'Dec. 7, withmusic;.dance and.art· '. 
from some of the Academy's. finest talent·. 
·' ' 
. .. 
The.Academy is a community school of.the arts that provides 
, I 1 , I 
private and group instruction t~· resident~ .. o:f; 2~: cc;>~_nti~~, ?~ .~astern. 
0 
' I ; , 'I , I 1' ,' 
Kentucky. Over 70 instructors serve a St):ldent'·body·of 750., :l'h~ 
o 
1 
, I I 1 ' 
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1 II I I 
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1 '1~ 11 , I I o 1 ° '• ' I • , 
Friday night recital features ·students and facul t:;: pre'senting \heir 
,( ,II '1101 I o 'I I• I I ' ' ' ,I ' 
I I, 1 I 'o o' 1
1 
('' ,:'•, 
' I ,',1 •,', I I I I\ 1',,1 'o I , •I,'' I' ,I• ' 
I ' ,' I I'' II ., ''' I ',', ,, ' 
I ' ' 0 < , ' o 1 o, 0 0
1' •' I <,' 
"In the beginning our classes were'.mad~.up,of, adults.,. DMt n.ow·ye''' 
' ' ' ' 
o'ffer ·youth classes in several ar~as, and the ,nurilbe~ of. 'g:r·a'd~ lilT~?cir· •, . 
and high. scho'ol youth 'intere(>t ':ls iri.C:re.;tdl).g_,." s~l:d ~f,lfbr'd Kuh~i,'· .·,.' ,:_' ,',:· 
I 'I 
Academy director:· "Tl}isse!l!este,r has b'een g'ood'fo·:r·.~he .stude~ts· and''.';,'<· 
' :·U ' I ', 0 ', 
0 
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'I 1 ' 1 • ,'• ' 
1
, I 1 1' , ' '," ,, 'I \I '1 
Students. and. instructors from ·tl:le ,.Ashl'and, 'area, are ,Sand'ra" Lynn,.: 
. ' I I ' I,. ' .. ,· ' '.,. . . . I I ' : . ' ' ' '' ·.·I .. ·' ·.,II' 
Calhoun and instructor ·Lucill.e: Slater, Amy ,,Dunaway and' ·Amy Boyles frqin 
. ' 
• I '• •I 









·with. instructor Terry Durb_.in;' 
• I, ' 
I ' '' 
• ' ' I 
I· 
In addi~ion tb the· 'rn:~s:i.c'"a~·d' d~utce, ', exhibit'S from. the Art of' . 
•' ' , ' •' I • ' , 11 ' , ', ' I 
'!., 
Seeing Class will be'·on,.display ih Dun.cim Recit,al ·Hall. A quilting r 
' ' ' • ' I ' ·, ' t : ' ' ,I I •, I r ' ' ' ' ' I ~ I ' ' ' 
exhibit· is. on the third flb~r. of the· Camderi~·carroll Library and a· 
'·, ' I ' ',- ' 'I . ' ' 
, ', pottery display is located· iri the 'Adrian'. Swain Pottery Shop on Nain 
Street. 
''· 
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' ' . 
Tne Academy of Arts is a publ~c service .arm· of ,J:1SU '·~ .. c611eg;e_ ·: ··:, .'· •,:· 
of Arts and Sciences. Spring reg·is~ratio~,' ,for cl~ss~i'·, {s', Ja~ .. '7·~.i~-' ./ ,'.;· 
' .. ' 
' ' . ' ' 
• ' 1 1 ' • I o , , I l'j 
with class·. instruction, beginping, the 'wee).<. qf 1.;rari'. ··21.. · The. ·Acaqemy ;, ' ·'' ., , 
'•, I., '•; I• •' I •, , '• 1 ·' 
will be offering several new. class,es dn addf·tion ~0 'its reg'ula~ 
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vi's'\lal 'a'rts 'classes.' 




' .. ' . ·'' ' 
A reception. following the 
, ' I '• ' ,·' ' ' . ' 
Honors. reci~al"is to be hosted 'by 
I 
the Academy Parents Guild. The' recital' 'in the Dunca:i:J. Reci ~al Hall 
. ,· 
' . 
, , I I •', I ,,I '1 
of· the Baird Music Hall,·' is open. and. free· of' charge.' 
• I ' ', 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. ·.--- Morehead State University's Academy of Arts' 
' ' I ' , ' ' '·o• I' I I ' I I ' ' ' 
Honors Recital is set' ·for•'S 'p·.m·. ;,..nee." 7;' wi)':h music, dance and 'art· 
• • , , o I ', I 
, ••: ' ' ' • I •1 ' ,, ' 
~rom .some 'of the Acad,emy's'fii:J..est talerit"..·· . :·:.' 
' " : ', ' ', ,' ' ', ' ' o' :: ' ' 'I"' : 
The Academy is a "communit:i,.school· of th'~ ari:s that' provides 
private and group instruction'' to' residents of. 22 counties of .Eastern 
'I 
Kentucky. Over 70 inst:ructOI;S ?.erv":' a. stu,d":i:J.t body of 7 50 o The 
'' Friday ni'ght recital features students and f'aculty presenting their 




"In the beginning our classes wer'~· made up of adults;, but now w'e 
, I I , ' , I 0 , 1 • 
offer youth· classes in several areas, and the number of grade school ., 
' . •' . 
and high school youth interested is increasing," said Milford Kuhn, 
Academy director. "This semester has been good for the students· and' 
' Friday night promises·' to be a wonderful,' entertaining evening o" 
i '1 I I • ; 1 1 
Youth and adults from Morehead ·~nd Rowari' County participating· are 
' 
William Flanagan, Se Layne,. Alice, )'1ark, Jennifer Neff, Sally She.rrrian·,, 
Aliza Zylanoff, Glenn Sibadogil,' Sharon Siba'dogil, 'naniel 'Dickenson;· · 
Cindy Dickenson, Aron Caudill, Adam ·Scott, Zachary Herzog, Clark Kuhn, 
o I • • , I • 
Dar a Alderman, Annie Sexton, .Beti: Baldridge; .Ch~sley, BaxteX::,, Rebecca 
: I ' ' I. •' ·,·' ' I I ' I ',• '' ·I ','• !I 'l I' 
c.amuel, Cynthia Conn, Rachel Craf,t, Chfisty, Hall, ,s,a.ra\1 ,Ha~O~f! \ Hona 
I • I I I ' •, " I ' I . l ·.~ ~ • I ' I I • ' • ' 
Lewis, Missy McGee, Camille McNeely, Kristen Pass, Laura· Ryan, ·Mary 
I I . I I ' ,. •' II.· I I 
Sprague, Joseph Blevins, Patr:Lck ChadJell > Jei{ny ··~o~ng·,• ~en". Yci1,mg·,"' 
I' 
:., . 
• ' ', ''' ' ' ', ,• I ,I ,I ,· I' I I 1,,. '•,' .,,' 11 1 ' I I' 
... Hary Bowne, Oneida Caudill, Fdye. St~rgill, Cla"J;"i~~. Wil'liam~, .. Agnes;:' ' ' '·: 
I I ' I I I . 'I ' ' ' '' I ' .: I 
Willia111s, Barbara Wilson, Francis Wolfe, Mary Br~gg, ·sam Carp'enter', . :. ·. . · 
. ' ' 
' I ' I \ ' I, 
, I , 1 1 'I 
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' .. , 
,. Richard' Carpenter, Thomas, Mattingly, Ethel Williams and Doris 
Williams. Instructors·: '):'erry Durbin,', S~~dra Scott,' Lucretia St,etler, 
'' ' ' JoAnne Keenan, Larry Kee:nan •. :carola Sprague, Leo Blair and Eric. 
Hickman will also perform with their students. 
In addition to the music, and dance, exhibits from the Art' of 
Seeing Class will be on display' in Dunca~ Recital Hall. A quilting 
' 'I , ; •' 









The Academy of Arts is 
·' 
a public'service arm of MSU's College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
I , , 1 , 
Spring. regist,:ation for,.classe's is ·J.al).. ::.~;.:.rs··. 
, 1 . •' . ,·, • I I • , , o•, I 1., !r '·r I 
' w~th class instruction be~inning the week ~£,Jan'. ?1:.· .. Th~' A,cil.~~~y ',, 
' I ' I I I ' '• ,, ' I ' ' • \ ' • ' I ·.~ • I . I I' ' ' ' '. • •• ' • '' 1 
will be offering several new classes in addition· 'to {t's: regul:ar·· 'music' 
1 j ' I I ' ' ' ' ' 1 II •'I , 1 !' "' '•r'' ' , I,' I• r, ·, ', ·,, 
art, dance, theatre and visual.·a:z;tsc.la):;ses'.' · · .• ·., ':,.,,,.·;,': .. 1:: .. ,·;"·,,, 
''' I [ II.' ., ,1 ' '.', ' ' 
A reception following the Hono~s recital' is to be· .h~·s,ted' b'y thE;",:. •1•• '·, 
'' . ' ' I I ' ' ' o I : I '. ' ' ,•,,· _', ,' ., o ,' 
Academy.Parents Guild. The recital, in the·Duncan Recital Hail of .the:,·. 
' ' 1 ,. ' •• .' ·, • ' ., ,_ ••• 
of cl;\.~r&~ .. ,, ,I" · '} ' ' '· • ~,:.,··~.::'' , ;:;;:,.::; 
I •', ':; 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-7 83-2030 
FRANKFORT, Ky. --- Additional funding of faculty-staff salaries 
is the greatest need of Kentucky's public higher education system, 
Morehead State University Pre~ident Herb. F. Reinhard recently told 
a legislative committee. 
"We have an outstanding faculty at our institution but we cannot 
continue to expect them to stay in Kentucky if their salaries are not 
competitive," Dr. Reinhard stated in an appearance before the Interim 
Joint Committee on Education. 
"At Morehead State, the dedication of the faculty has been our 
abiding strength in difficult times and we are proud of the quality 
education our graduates have received," he added. "But we cannot 
maintain that quality if our best professors go elsewhere." 
Dr. Reinhard, who vms among three university presidents asked to 
comment on the future direction of their respective institutions, also 
called for better coordination of the state's efforts in public education 
at all levels. 
"The citizens of Kentucky need and deserve the best educational 
system we can develop and that approach starts in pre-school and ends in 
our universities," Dr. Reinhard said. "Those who would question the 
wisdom of supporting eight state universities obviously have not read 
the studies and statistics which show conclusively that, in fact, we 





Dr. Reinhard, president of MSU since July, said the institution 
has "great potential" and that he and the administration would 
cooperate fully with the General Assembly in "providing the financial 
resources to make a fine university even finer." 
"I accepted the presidency of Morehead State University because 
of my firm conviction that the alumni, faculty, students and citizens 
of the region are committed to making it into a truly outstanding 
regional university, in every respect," he said. 
Dr. Reinhard cited several examples of "positive change" on the 
Morehead State campus, including adoption of higher admissions 
standards, establishment of a Faculty Senate, reorganization of the 
administrative structure which generated $260,000 in savings, improved 
lines of communication inside and outside the institution, and better 
maintenance of the physical plant. 
Also appearing at the committee session were Murray State 
University President Kala Stroup and Northern Kentucky University 
President Leon Boothe. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University's ninth annual 
Appalachian Celebration will be June 24-29, 1985. 
According to Dr. Donald L. Fogus, director of MSU's Appalachian 
Development Center (ADC), plans are firm for expanding the 
Celebration into even more of a community event with a more festive 
gathering of musicians, dancers, craftspeople, and writers. 
"We will soon announce a new Advisory Board for the Celebration," 
said Fagus, "and the entire ADC staff is taking a more active role 
in planning. New next year will be food booths, antique farm equipment 
displays, demonstrations of traditional skills such as shingle 
riving and corn grinding, and the annual conference of the Appalachian 
Writers Association." 
ADC Tourism/Industrial Development Specialist Peter T. McNeill 
is coordinating much of the new activity, including an evening 
of gospel music, a puppetry and storytelling session. Also new is 
an evening of traditional mountain music being planned by Marynell 
Young. 
Other traditional Appalachian Celebration events -- such as 
the Arts and Crafts Market, art and craft workshops, music and 
dance workshops, and tours of the region -- will continue. Full 
details will be announced early next year. 
For information, contact Fagus or McNeill at the Appalachian 
Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351, 





HADRIGAL FEASTERS _.:._ Tho~ Yancy is·. the. Lord o;J;'.11i;s·:r~l.e• a,t.·'110:rehef1d, 
.. ' ' i 1 ' 
State University's Madrigal Feaste·,· which .. took 'place Tues:day· !'!Tid .. 
• 
. ' . • ' ' \' . I' • ', i I ,· . I ; • \. ' ', ' ; • • • 
Hednesday nights. Yancy, :coor,dina.tor. of :radio-television· ins·t:ructi.on, 
. I , . , . 
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MADR~GAL FEASTERS ---·Leo. Blai:r ,' as.sistant profess~r o.f; music, ente:rt:ains 
" 
'at Horehead S.tate Universii:y''s Nadrigal Feaste.' Listening ·at the 
, I ' I 
' ' 
· renaissance-style Ghliistmas banq'uet 'are' ljlft to. r~gli.t. 'S()nriy aijd 
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VA.."f FUNDERS. __ ,:. Members of Morehead. State .Univers.i,ty.' s Re~idence lJ.all., 
I I I o' ' ' o 'I II .'I I I I ' ' ' / I' I I ' I I o ' I o o ,'I ' •; 'I ' 
Association recently donated $500' to the Van Fund· o:t" the N6rehead 1 ••• •',', 
. ' 'I ' c ' .. ~·, I r: . " 10 .: ' ' I I I 
Life Care Center. MSU student, Do.nna Reynolds': RHA president, ,Presents. · 
a check to McKinley Sergeant·, a memper of· the ;Life Care Center's 
' • ' •, I' " ' ' ' I I' I ·' I ' • ' ' 
Resident Council. The f;ltudents'. ra,,ised the money· during Residence 
• ' •' 1 I, 1 ••I 11 I 
0
' ' ' 1 I o 1 1' 
Hall Week, a session at' games· 'and ·edutatio~al. ac\:ivities in early 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Brig:Ltte. 'Blevins, ·a sophomoi:'e journalism 
. ' 
,student at Morehead St~'te ;lini~ers:lty·, ·!).as been pamed to have. her 
' . 
Morehead News. Scholarship·. renewed,· 'ftom. las·t. year . .' 
' I , -~ , ' ' ' I ' , ' ' , ' II , ' ' I, ' ' ' I 
The annual scholarship of. $2'50 is.,awarded to .four MSU 
' ' ' . ' '' : ' ' ' ' \ :' ' ,I I '• 'f ' ' : ': I I ' ' 
· journali'sm student~, one from 7~ch cl'a,ss, a~d is, renewable each ' 
' year with th~ maintenance' ~i .;a j. 0· grade-,poin't average. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- The Morehead State University chapter of 
Phi Kappa Phi recently awarded Janet Rae Boggs of Mor.ehead a cash 
scholarship .in recognition of h~r academic ability. 
' ' ' 
' I ' ' ' , ' 
·' In earning the honor, 'Boggs achieved a grac;le-;point . average .of 
4.0. The sophomore accounting student is an active member of.Phi 
Beta Lambda, a national organization for post-secondary b~siness 
students, and the academ~c Honors Program. , Boggs is. the daughter 
' . ' 
of Mrs .. Ruby W. Boggs. 
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Phi Kappa Phi, an interdisciplinary. sc;:holastic; ,honor· s6f!i<?t;)f, 
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grade-point', a;vE!rages of ,~·~·? , · .. ' 
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or above and seniors graduating cpm . lau,de or .h~gh~r. ··.,The, "MS~J: !,, ·· ·'' . 1 • 
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chapter of Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 1972 'by· Mar'ga;rel= ,D .. :P·~·t:ton·,i,:,.~:~· ·· 
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TI.»S~-----~== _ PUBLIC INFORMATION DANNY R. WRIGHT. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
THIS WEEK AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Dec. 9 - Dec. 15) 
MONDAY, Dec. 10 
7 P.M. RECITAL: MSU graduate student Anthony Simms will give an euphonium 
recital in Duncan Recital Hall. For more information call 783-2473. 
**** 
7:30 P.M. BASKETBALL: Eagles vs. Tennessee State University in MSU's 
Academic-Athletic Center. For more information call 783-2500. 
**** 
TUESDAY, Dec. 11 
8:15 P.M. RECITAL: MSU senior Larry Cummins will give a piano recital in 
Duncan Recital Hall. For more information call 783-2473. 
**** 
FRIDAY, Dec. 14 
7:30P.M. BASKETBALL: Lady Eagles vs. Indiana State University in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. For more information call 783-2500. 
**** 
SATURDAY, Dec. 15 
NOON FALL semester closes. 




DANNY R. WRIGHT, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
DATE: Dec. 10, 1984 
TO: / Media 
I 
FROM: anny R. Wright, Director, Office of Public Information 
RE: Board of Regents Meeting 
' .--
The Horehead State University BQard of Regents will meet Saturday, 
Dec. 15, at 10:30 a.m., in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran 
University Center. 
If your organization is planning to cover the meeting, please 
contact our Office of Public Information, (606) 783-2030, so that 
we can prepare sufficient copies of the agenda and related documents. 
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GIVING TIME -.--;- Moreh~a·~ State Uni:rersity ·President Herb. F. Reinhard, 
" ' 
·left,, acccepts ,{ $6;000 gift' to }!Sp .,from Jerry .F. Howell Sr., of; 
' ' 
Jackson, former chairman ·of t.he MSU Boa:td of Regents. The pre.sentation. 
"· 
was made during' a reception. in .Jack~on ·last week fo'r Dr. and Hrs. 
' ' ' '' 
Reinhard. Mr. Howe'11' s · gif~.' increased the Jerry F. Howell 
Environmental Science Scholarship Fund to more than $10,000. 
Dr. Reinhard describedc the,Howells <;JS "ver):' SP,ecia.l friends of, 
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SHADES OF GRAY ---
from Owingsville, 




'' ' ,, 
., 
' ' ,, ' 
' ' 
·'' . 
' ' Brenda Gr'ay, a Morehead State' Univeqi,ty'·,sophdrPor~··. · .:· 
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a student 
I ' ', -~J ; \'.'• ",I: II I 
art gal'i~:i::{ iri MSU's···. 
' ' •'I' 
Building . 'The St1,1dent ·sa:)_··es' 
, I, 1ol I ' " 1 , I' '•./, I I ''J,II 
Galle:ry ·offers.· st:1:1de\it · · '' 
. ' ' ... 
' 
.. ' 
ceramics, prints and drawings 
I , \ ', I o1 ' ' , I •1 , I ' 1' for. ,sa,le ·a:t: ;r:easonab:):E; ,price,s·,· The ,Gallery 
, 1 ' 
0 
' \ I 1 ~ I 1 \ ' 1 • 1 I I 1 1 I 11 " 0 I I I I ' , 
will be open for holiday' 
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I .'·'·'' I I' 
HELPING CITIZENS --- Members ,bf M01:'~h~ad 1,S~a~e \)nivel:'~v;Y.:·~I_?.~:girl~ :~Nu, 
... 
' ' I ' ' ' ' 
fraternity helped serve lun.ch to' 4,00 Se1~ior, Citizem,91 during;. a ga:ti'{el:'~.ng 
,• ' ,( ,o 1 j •.'.'' .,· !11 11 '· .•.I ', :, 11 I I' ',1 
I I I ' ' ' I I ~ ' 
sponsored by the East Kentucky' qervic.e · Orgfln:!-z~t:i!pj!: :a.t' ~c.a.ye;··,'i~:uh.,. .. ~ak'~ -~e~r .. 
Morehead. Shown left to right· are Sigma Nus T~lfi 'Ro.dger.~·; Cynth,iana; :~·J-~:ff. 
' ' 
' ' I I' I 
Steve Rogers, Ash~and i Mii<:e ·.F~ldhaus, · Burl'ingtqn i · and 1•. 
• . ,. ' ) ' l Caswell,' Falmouth; 
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STUDENT ART --- Brenda ·Ray, 
' ' 
, , I 
a Mof,~head ptat~ University art student from 
M~rehead, 'examines a c~ramic,tray during the recent 'opening reception 
I ! '' ,, 
for two ·studen~· gal'l'eries in MSU' s .·c,laypool-Yo1.1ng Art Building·. The 
Student Sales Gallery offers,students' original artwork for sale at 
reasonable prices'. .The' Gallery' wil•l be open for holiday purchases until 
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TI. ~8~--------=--:-:-:=-:::::::-=:=:: _ PUBUC INFORMATION DANNY R. WRIGHT, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KV 40351 606-783-2030 
THIS WEEK AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Dec. 16 - Dec. 22) 
TUESDAY, Dec. 18 
5 P.M. BASKETBALL: Lady Eagles vs. East Carolina University in 
MSU's Academic-Athletic Center. For more information call 783-2500. 
7:30P.M. BASKETBALL: Eagles vs. Central State University in MSU's 
Academic-Athletic Center. For more information call 783-2500. 
*'~** 
FRIDAY, Dec. 21 
4:30P.M. OFFICES close for the holidays; reopen at 8 a.m., 




Our weekly advisory of events, "This Week at Morehead State University," 
will not be sent to you 'during the holidays. Classes ended last week, 
____ .._inal_examinati_o_l}s_a:J;:_e this _wgek __ and_s>ffi_ces will cl_?se <:t 4_: 3£~P :_m~, 
Dec. 21, the end of next week. No major activities will be taking place 
until the week of Jan. 13-19. The Office of Public Information will resume 
'aT A-Wa~s PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ 111MJ I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.W~RI~G~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606· 7 83· 2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University's second annual 
Hardwood Lumber Grading Short Course, held Dec. 3-7, drew 21 students 
from seven states. 
Seven Kentuckians in the class were joined by students from 
Arkansas, Georgia, Tennessee, West Virginia, Ohio and Indiana. 
Instructor Rick Bradley, a lumber inspector for Homer Gregory and 
Sons of Morehead, conducted five days of classes based on National 
Hardwood Lumber Association rules. 
Other speakers were Robert Howard from the University of Kentucky 
and Jack Grace from the Kentucky Department of Forestry. 
Wilson C. Grier, assistant director for Business Development 
i 
in MSU' s Appalachian Development Center, coordinated the workshop .. 
Other sponsors were the University of Kentucky Department of Forestry, 
the Kentucky Division of Forestry, and the Kentucky Forest Industries 
Association. 
fJ/1 If If 
12-ll-84gb 
~T .:wa..-8 PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ 1f1MJ I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOi<EHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Dan F. Howard, a University of Nebraska 
professor of art, will display paintings in Morehead State University's 
Claypool-Young Art Gallery from Jan. 9 through Feb. 1. He will be at 
MSU on Jan. 23 for a 7:30 p.m. lecture and reception. 
Howard has several hundred paintings in public and private 
collections in 25 states. He has held more than 40 solo exhibitions. 
Howard received the Purchase Award at the 1984 Mid-American Biennial 
National Exhibition in Owensboro. 
Howard, an Iowa native, received his master's degree in fine arts 
from the University of Iowa. He has spent the past 26 years teaching 
art and the last nine of those years as professor of art and chairman 
of the Art Department at the University of Nebraska. He is a member of 
the College Art Association of America and the American Federation of 
Arts. He has also served on the Board of Directors of the Mid-American 
College Art Association. 
"Dan F. Howard: A Selection of Paintings from 1962 to 1982" will 
be on display in the Claypool-Young Art Gallery weekdays from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. The exhibit is open to the public free of charge. For more 
information, contact Tom Sternal, Department of Art, Morehead State 
University, UPO 659, Morehead, KY 40351, or call (606) 783-2766. 
lilt lflf 
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-aT a.'A,.S PUBLIC INFORMATION 
~,..~""I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-7 83-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky- ---Morehead State University President Herb_ F. 
Reinhard announced Thursday that Dr. Roberta T. Anderson, senior 
scholar in residence with the U.S. Department of Education, has been 
appointed vice president for academic affairs, effective Jan. 28. 
Dr. William M. Whitaker, MSU's acting academic vice president, 
will remain in that position through Jan. 27 and then assume the duties 
of assistant vice president for academic affairs on Jan. 28. 
"We are most fortunate to have attracted an educator with 
Dr. Anderson's superior background to this important position at the 
University," Dr. Reinhard said. "In addition to her outstanding 
personal credentials, she is coming to us from the staff of the U.S. 
Secretary of Education and has an excellent view of public higher 
education from the national perspective." 
He added: 
"We also are pleased that the University will continue to benefit 
from Dr. Whitaker's strong leadership in the academic community. He 
has served with distinction in an acting capacity since August and I am 
pleased that Dr. Anderson has asked him to accept the position of 
assistant vice president." 
Dr. Anderson currently is on leave from the deanship of the School 
of Education at the University of South Dakota. Previously, she served 
as vice president for graduate affairs of the National College of 
Education in Evanston, Ill., and as director of that insti·tution' s branch 




The new vice president's background also includes service as 
an assistant county superintendent, principal and teacher in the 
public schools of Illinois and other midwestern states. 
She holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin 
and master's and doctoral degrees from the University of Illinois. 
Dr. Anderson accepted.the Washington post early in 1984 and her 
duties include service. to the National Institute of Education. 
She is the first woman to be named a vice president at MSU in the 
institution's history and will become the only woman holding a vice 
presidency at a Kentucky public university. 
Dr. Whitaker, a member of the MSU faculty since 1975, was named 
dean of the School of Business and Economics in 1977 and held that post 
until being appointed acting vice president last August. 
II ffflll 
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-aT .:wa~s PUBLIC INFORMATION ~,..~ 111MJ I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.W~RI~G~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University President Herb. F. 
Reinhard will discuss MSU's accomplishments and goals when he 
appears on WSAZ-TV's "At Issue" at noon on·sunday, Dec. 23. 
Dr. Reinhard will tape the half-hour public affairs program 
when he visits the WSAZ-TV, Channel 3, studios on Tuesday, Dec. 18. 
The television station broadcasts from Huntington, W.Va., into 
Eastern Kentucky, Southern Ohio and West Virginia. 
fJ/11111 
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-aT ~·tps PUBLIC INFORMATION ~,..~ 1111' I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
HOREHEAD, Ky. --- Two of the three speakers at Horehead State 
University's premier December commencement exercises advised the 
graduates to heed the immortal words of historical English 
leader Winston Churchill. 
Lynette Kae Greene, the representative of the graduating class, 
and Robert H. (Hike) Duncan, chairperson of HSU's Board of Regents, 
exhorted the 383-member graduating class to obey Churchill's 
famous commencement address: "never, never, never give up." 
Parents, friends and relatives of the candidates filled HSU's 
1,500-seat Button Auditorium as Greene, Duncan and HSU President 
Herb. F. Reinhard congratulated the students. 
President Reinhard urged the students to try and "reach out and 
improve the life of another individual in some way" as part of their 
goals following graduation. He also advised the graduates that 
they "would always be a representative of their alma mater, and 
Norehead State will always be a representative of you." 
Greene spoke as the student representative by virtue of her 
4.0 grade-point average. An elementary education graduate, she is 
a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Delta Pi honorary societies. 
The daughter of Charles and Shirley Greene of Farmers, she addressed 
the candidates in place of the traditional guest speaker. 
The commencement grand marshal was Dr. Lawrence Griesinger, 
professor of education. He was named to lead the academic procession 
following his reception of the "Distinguished Faculty Award" in HSU's 





MUSIC EDUCATION Dr'. Edward I1al terer, 
. 
' an associate professor of music ., 
at Morehead State University, helps sophomore Everet Windland read his 
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MUSIC EDUCATION Morehead Stat'~ :uriiv'e:r:sity ,ass.istant professor of music 
Bob Pritchard accompanies flutist Valeri~ Wa,rwick. Warwick, a junior music 
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·, MUSIC EDUCATION 
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fr'om'Fairborn;. Ohio 
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Alan Perki~s ," left.
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'MUSIC-EDUCATION Frank Oddis,.right, assista"(lt professor of music at •· 
I ' ' I' 
. ,Morehead State University, participates· in a littl-e' xylophone pla~ing with 
student Lee Sabel. 
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALL Dr. Lawren·c'e Grie1s;inger, professor. of education 
., • • ,I , I I 'I !1 1 ' , , , 1 
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at Morehead State University, leads th:e academic procession in MSU's first 
'' w!i.nter commencement. · ~ich~r!d :B,axt~r ;,: tight, is the executive assistant to 
MSU President Herb. F. Re;i.nhard. Presi,den't Reinhard •' :).eft rear,· 'and 
,. 
B~ard of Regents Chairperson Roqert M, (Mike) Duncan,'are at 'the front of ,., 
the academic column. 
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WINTER COMMENCEMENT There were ·383 candidates for deg·rees as ~ore4ead' 
,'' . 
State University began its first winter commencement. The' academic 
... 
procession·began at the Apron Doran University Center and marched to 
' ' ' 
Button Auditorium, where the' exercises 
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SONS AND FATHER Dr . .'John W~ 
I ' ' 
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FRATERNITY PRIDE Timothy 
Underhill of Ironton, Ohio, 
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HIGH TECH .---,Left to ~igllt ," M9reh~-~d St~~·e University ·~tuderrts .Ricky 
Prat~'r . ahd.Dav~d Jon,~s. part;'icip:ilt~~ 'w~th ~~£~,' :R.O,Eje ,' Tro~, l'ouhg~r, ,Jirn 
I l., 
1 Moore ai).d Dan Massingal'i:! .o·f :Be.J,leyue High·. S,:hool. ilil ·a demonstration:· during 
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HIGH· TECH --- Left to right·, . .'Mor~head State 
' 
' University student-Jill 'I 
Jackson participated with John Adkins and Alice Applegate of Fleming 
County High School in a demonstration during MSU's "Horld of Technol?gY 
Day .. " The annual event introduces 
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Menifee County High School p§lrticipated in a dmeonstration during MSU.''s 
"World of Technology Day." The annual event introduces students to 
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-aT ~-~s PUBLIC INFORMATI0N ~~~ 1111' 1 ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~w=R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~c=To~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- A "Tax Workshop For Farm Businesses" will be 
held Jan. 17 at Morehead State University. 
Offered through the East Kentucky Small Business Development 
Center (SBDC) of MSU's Appalachian Development Center, the workshop 
will concentrate on up-to-the-minute information of 1984 farm tax 
return preparation. Instructor John Osborne, a CPA and assistant 
professor of accounting at MSU, will provide special attention to 
computation of depreciation and investment credits. 
The workshop will be held Thursday, Jan. 17, from 6 p.m. to 
9:30p.m., in the Adron Doran University Center. A $2 fee covers 
refreshments and handout materials. There is no registration charge; 
Osborne and the SBDC program of the U.S. Small Business Administration 
are presenting the workshop as a public service. 
Workshop participants may bring their tax preparers at no extra 
cost. 
The next in a series of SBDC workshops at MSU will be "Managing 
Your Advertising," set for Feb. 21. 
For information contact Robert Justice, SBDC, Appalachian 
Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351, 
or phone (606) 783-2077. 
If tiff# 
12-19-84gb 
-&T aw'a•s PUBLIC INFORMATION .II.~~ ~11r 1 --------------------------------DA~NN~Y~R~.w~RI~G~H~T.~D~IR~E~c=To~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
.MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Tom Daley, marketing consultant for the 
Kentucky Small Business Development Center, will present a "Marketing 
Basics" workshop Jan. 10 at Morehead State University. 
The workshop, designed to aid small business owners and managers, 
will concentrate on the planning and implementation of a sound 
' marketing strategy. Daley, author of "A Marketing and Sales Primer for 
Small Business," is employed by the University of Kentucky to provide 
marketing consultation to Kentucky small businesses. He is a graduate 
of Xavier University and has worked for the Mead Corporation and General 
Motors. 
The "Marketing Basics" workshop will be Thursday, Jan. 10, from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in MSU's Adron Doran University Center. A $5 
registration fee includes refreshments and a copy of Daley's text. 
The workshop is presented by the East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC), part of MSU's Appalachian Development Center: 
The statewide SBDC program is sponsored by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. 
Upcoming workshops at MSU also include a "Tax Workshop for Farm 
Business" on Jan. 17 and a "Managing Your Advertising" workshop on 
Feb. 21. 
For information, contact Robert Justice, Appalachian Development 





-a.T.ews PUBLIC INFORMATION 
~,..~ ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- New short-term job training classes begin 
Jan. 2 and 7 at Morehead State University. 
MSU's Appalachian Development Center and the Job Training 
Partnership Act (JTPA) will offer a six-week course in Tourism/ 
Retail Sales; an eight-week Account Clerk/Data Entry class; and 
an innovative, six-month Pharmacy Technician program. The Pharmacy 
and Tourism Classes begin Jan. 2, and the Account Clerk program 
starts Jan. 7. 
JTPA classes combine classroom teaching with practical 
experience. Various Morehead businesses cooperate in providing 
work experience for students. 
The JTPA programs are funded through the TEN-CO Private Industry 
Council, and are open at no cost to qualified residents of 10 
Northeast Kentucky. counties. Recent graduates have moved quickly into 
full-time employment; over 90 percent of the 1984 students are now 
working. 
For information, contact Alice Mark at the Appalachian 
Development Center, Morehead State University, (606) 783-2077, or 
contact the nearest Kentucky Department of Employment Services office. 
If II II II 
12-19-84gb 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-7 83-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University opens its 1985 
spring semester with student registration beginning on Monday, 
Jan. 7. 
The two-day registration is open through Tuesday and classes 
begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9. Students who do not make that 
deadline for registration have until Monday, Jan. 14, to register 
for a full load. The last day to register for credit as a part-time 
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-aT ~.,.8 PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ 1111' I ----------------~----------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Except for the East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center (SBDC), all offices at Morehead State University 
will close for the holidays at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 21-
The offices will remain closed through Christmas and New Year's 
Day and re-open at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2. 
The SBDC, in MSU's Appalachian Development Center, will observe 
its normal 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. workday through the season, except for 
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. The SBDC will close those days in observance of 
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-&T ~-~s PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ 1MJ1MJ 1 ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~w=R~IG~H=T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-7 83-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University's edition of Dr. 
Gratis Williams' "William H. Vaughan: A Better Man Than I Ever Wanted 
To Be" has gone into a second printing. 
Published by MSU's Appalachian Development Center in June, 1984, 
the Williams memoir of the man who was president of Morehead State 
Teachers College from 1940 to 1946 has proven to be of interest to MSU 
historians and followers of Gratis D. Williams. 
Dr. Williams, a Lawrence County native, is now special assistant 
to the chancellor of Appalachian State University in Boone, N.C. The 
author of "The Southern Mountaineer in Fact and Fiction," Dr. Williams 
is regarded as a pioneer in the area of Appalachian Studies Conference 
in Berea, with a series of presentations coordinated by Dr. James M. 
Gifford. 
Dr. Gifford, assistant director for Appalachian Studies in MSU's 
Appalachian Development Center, also wrote the introduction to the 
Williams memoir. 
Dr. Williams will return to MSU June 24-29, 1985, to serve as 
Scholar-In-Residence for the annual Appalachian Celebration. 
To order "William H. Vaughan: A Better Man Than I Ever Wanted 
To Be," send $3 per copy to the Appalachian Development Center, Morehead 
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---"Good ,news, .a:t, Morehead ·state ·University is MOREHEAD,· Ky. 
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Fromnewvice presidents with national springing up all ov~r ca~pus~ 
•J 
to increased, ~ommuni(!(l.ti~ns• bet,we'en. students, administration, credentials 
I ' ' '· 
f'aculty and ·staff to mdr~' pride ·in maintenance .of c~mpus structures. to 
' ' ' I ! I o •o 
increased ac~d,eml.c 'awarenE7SS, President Herb. F. Reinhard has 'turned his 
educational vision into good: news f'or MSU. 
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There are too many areas· of ,good news to' detail in depth, but a •'I 
partial listing of accomplishments since President Reinhard's 
















.Improved physical appearance of the campus. 
Administrative re·organizaci'~n. 
'I ',. 
Initiation of Community' Day. 
,· 
' Initiation of Legislative Day. 
Initiation of Business and 'Industry Day. 
' 
' ' ' Appointment of:' Town, and Gown Commift,ee ., , , .. ~ 
1 
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' ' ' '· ·'I ··,•'• ' I I I o\ I,,, lj 'I 
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Modernization of the. standing cominittee1 str.ucture. ' 
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"No agenda" meetings ·'with emp'loye'e 'gjro)lp's on' a·· l;eg~l~t, ba'sis. 
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Appointment of President's Student 'Advisory G.ommi'ttee . ." .' ,,. , 'i "' 
, , , ' 1 I , 1 1 I 
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: I 1 I ' • ~ I ' 
Initiation of Suggestion Program .. · '' ·: ,' ', ( 
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Revamping of scho~ar.sh,ip pro,g:r;aiTJ.., · 1,, · • : ... '· 
' , I 1 ' I I 1 ' ~ ' 1 ' ' ' I ' 
T:ans~er ~ppor,tunitie~: for staff l]lefl\b~r,s .~ithin ·t~e . ,., 
~nst~tut~on.· · · · • '·" ' '·· 
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Addition of students '. ,. . to screen~ng. 
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Residence hall ·visits by Cabinet ·Executh;e··committe·e .. 
' •, / , , • , '•, I : 
Dev~lopment of h;i.gher, adtn~ssion'·. ?.tan~ards 
·of 'University Enrichment· Prog~am. '. · , ' · 
. . ' 
,• 1 1, ' ', 
1
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i\:ddition o.f Winte.:J'' Commencement .. ' '· ·" · ' 
•' 1 1., 
"t 1 ' • 1 1 I •f 
Revival of Summer ·coilimencement'. .. ' 
, 'I'',. , 
'•'I I 
'''I 
' . ,, 
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and ·initiation . 
. . ' 
Dev~lopment 
.secljrity '· 
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of key; c,ont;r:oi, system tb "imp1rove physical plant 
I o :1 o I':' o' 
Appointment of Expanded .Cabineb. 
."No ·~genda" me~tings' wi'th ,academiC!' dep~rtment heads. 
0 I 1 I ' 
Pl,C\n~~~ :e¥~ansio~ ,o·f ·perf~rming arts/lect.ure series . 
Revival of Blue Key academic l:l.~norary. 
. ' 
Establishment' of P;esident I 's 
' I I ' : ' I 
' Awards for Qutstanding Service. 
Appointment of "Task'Force on Coeducational Housing. 
Planned renovation of ADUC grill. 






Establishment of MSU Development. Counc,L). tp 
involvement in fund· raising . 
increase volunteer · . '· 
. . ' 
- ,, ' 
Restructuring of admissio:qs office· and processes. 
. . 
.. 
' ' I 1 I . 1 
Restructuring of MSU Foundation Board of Trustee's'. 
Development of additional alumni chapters. 
' ' . I 
Commitment to improv~d s~rvices fo;r''l)lin<;n::itY. 
international students... . ·,. · · ' , · , .. 
an~, ~,. , , .. ; 
•'. 1 ,., 11 • 1 I: 
',I ',I 
. I o I 1' 1' I ,I 
, , I ' , I 1• I ''' .·, • 1 ' I I • ' 
Development of." systematic, p,lan .. £.or external. '\II:1ag~·. ,Q,f. c,ainpus 
facilities. ' ' · ·· · · 
',· :,•, •' , I ',I 
,11 1 II'• •' 
1 I ,II ',1 II \'I ,' :: Jo 01 o I' ',, i\ 
dev<r'ldpment of· ·o.ffLcl.'al , .• ·· 








I t'' II' ' ,I,. . ·,, ' 
,, I, ' I 
publications. · · · ·.. · · · ' 1 
'. ' ' ,. 
' 
'·,.,•·' ,• i '·' 
I 1 11 I 
off-.campus · Cl'as'?~'s:' 
. . 
Direct mail registra'tion for I', . ' 
\ ·• I I•'' 
..• , i 
' J ' ' • '' ·'' ',. ,··' 
Upgrading of hourly emJ!lOJ<ee benefits ·arid compensation,,;,,'.·, ' ·•· ·. 
1
, I "I I', 1 I • 1 ,1.'.'1 I 
, I , 1 I I I 1, 0 I •', o • ' ~ I 0 I I , 1 • 1 11 
Additional· fringe 'benefit's for· employ'ee families·:··. 1', ·;:·' : ,• .'', · '·,'' • 
' \ • ' " ' I ' / I'' I ,• 
I I 1 , I 1 I I ' I I 1, 11 I l'j ',' 
Appointment of' the. first, female ·vi'c.e 1.prestdeht' ih: ,MST,J. 'hi$t0ry.' 11 ·.,. ~ 
to lead in academic affairs and app9intment of a new vice 
presid~nt for student d~:velbpment;. :·: · · . ' ' · .. , . '·. '·., ·'· 
.. I I ·~ II I I I ' i' '' I I ; I I I I ' •, I. ," ' I ' I I 'II 
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-aT.e JAV s· PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~ ,.,,., ------------------------------D~AN~N~Y~R-.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E=C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University President Herb. F. 
Reinhard will discuss MSU's educational mission and Kentucky public l 
higher education at a January meeting of the Maysville Rotary Club. 
President Reinhard will speak at the 6:30p.m., Jan. 8, Rotary 
Club meeting in response to an invitation from M. B. Denham, Jr_, 
vice president of the Bank of Maysville. 
/Iff fill 
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-&T ~·Yis PUBLIC INFORMATION ~,..~.,..,I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~~~.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Morehead State University President Herb_ F-
Reinhard's discussion of MSU's educational goals and accomplishments 
on the WSAZ-TV program "At Issue" will air at noon on Sunday, Dec. 30_ 
The half-hour public affairs program taped this past week at 
WSAZ-TV, Channel 3, studios in Huntington, W.Va., was previously 
scheduled to air on Dec. 23. The station serves Eastern Kentucky, 
Southern Ohio and West Virginia. 
fffllffl 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD. KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- There is nothing unusual about students paying 
their collegiate dues by working part-time. One Morehead State 
University student, however, has found that paying dues is easiest with 
a mixture of comedy and magic. 
Marcie L. Carr, a Springfield, Ohio, junior, has worked for the 
past four years as a magician's assistant to her father, Hermann, in the 
guise of "Mark-O, The Clown." 
"Dad and I started Mark-O four years ago after we attended a magic 
show convention," Marcie said. "Dad thought it would be good for the 
show. Since then I've performed as Mark-O whenever possible, but 
especially during school breaks and summers." 
"Mark-O likes to joke and cut up ... he's always trying to mess up 
Dad's tricks. He's really just a big kid," she said. 
Hermann Carr has worked as a professional magician for more than 
35 years. His family-based show features his wife, Marcia, as full-time 
assistant. Two sons, Clark and Mark, both MSU graduates, are former 
assistants in the family performances. 
The family magic show has toured the country. Marcie recalled a 
1978 Easter performance at the White House as one of many career 
highlights. 
"The White House was a lot of fun," she said. "It was everything 
I thought it would be. Dad had always talked about the family 
performing there but I just thought he was talking. I'm really glad his 
dream came true." 
(more) 
Mark-O The Clown 
2-2-2-2-2-2 
The Carr family was so impressive they were invited to a White 
House repeat performance in 1979. While the Washington, D.C., 
performance is a highlight, Marcie said she most enjoys performing 
for elderly and handicapped people. 
"It really gets to you when you see someone's eyes light up. 
There is nothing that means any more to me than performing at homes 
for the handicapped or elderly," she said. 
Beneath the costume, makeup and outgoing mannerisms of "Mark-On 
is a different person, Marcie said. 
"When I'm made up as Mark-O I'm nothing at all like I am in 
reality. Basically I'm very shy and not outgoing," she said. "When 
my friends find out what I do back home they just stare--they can't 
believe the same Marcie they know dresses up as a clown. 
"Of cours.e it works the other way too. Whenever I act up at 
school I can always say 'That's the Mark-O coming out in me.'" 
11111111 
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GIVING TIME --- Russell Williamson, center, chaixman of the board 
and president emeri.tus of Inez Deposit· Bank, and Robert M. (Mike) 
Duncan, president of the bank, recently presented a check for 
$3,000 to Horehead State University President Herb. F. Reinhard, left. 
The check represents the bank's gift to HSU for 1984. Duncan is 
chairman of the MSU Board of Regents. "We are most appreciative 
of the confidence and support of Mr. Williamson. and Hr. Duncan 
and the.ir associates. at the Inez Deposit Bank," Dr. Reinhard said 
in accepting the gift. Williamson was a member of MSU's first 
graduating class and is a former alumni president . 
12-21-84kk 
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\"'It Martin Countian / 
personal copies to Williamson & Duncan 
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-&T ~-~s PUBLIC INFORMATION ~~~.,..,I ----------------------------~D~A~N~N~Y~R~.~W~R~IG~H~T.~D~IR~E~C~TO~R 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Available for a career boost or personal 
enrichment, Morehead State University television courses, in 
cooperation with the Kentucky Council on Higher Education and 
Kentucky Educational Television (KET), will begin in January for 
the 1985 spring semester. 
The four undergraduate courses offered require no class meetings, 
while a graduate course will meet in class five times- The site for 
the meetings is to be determined following registration_ Previous 
sites have been Morehead, Ashland and Prestonsburg-
The four undergraduate courses are The New Literacy: An 
Introduction to Computers, Data 201; Business of Management, Management 
160; Focus on Society, Sociology 101; and Heritage: Civilization 3nd 
the Jews, History 399. The graduate course is Dealing with Social 
Problems in the Classroom, Education 599. 
Registration on campus is in MSU's Office of Academic Affairs, 
201 Ginger Hall, from 8 a.m. to 4:30.p.m_ Monday through Friday before 
Jan_ 18. Registration by mail is also available_ For registration 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Registration for Morehead State University 
off-campus classes ~ill take place Tuesday, Jan. 8, at six regional 
sites. 
Registration at Ashland, Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, 
Prestonsburg and Whitesburg is from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at each center. 
Students who register will be expected to pay tuition fees at that 
time. A regional representative of MSU will be on-site to assist 
with schedule changes and registration. 
The addresses for the centers are Ashland Board of Education, 
Central Avenue in Ashland; Lees Junior College in Jackson; Maysville 
Junior College in Maysville; Pikeville College in Pikeville; 
Prestonsburg Community College in Prestonsburg; and Letcher Board of 
Education Office in Whitesburg. 
For additional information, contact the Graduate Office, 201 Ginger 
Hall, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. Toll-free telephone numbers are 













ACADEMY 'OF ARTS and .. :Lnstructor,s.' fli-om, Moreh. ead.',, "'t,·t;:~ '1· . ' , ' ' '~-"•;• Tj" ~. I 
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Studen,ts 
University's Academy 
Dar a Alderman, front, 
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ACADEMY OF.ARTS 
'u~iversi.ty' s :Academy 




I ' ' , ~ ,'' 1 
Several s'tudetits ~nd, ins.t1;uc tors 
,,' ' '' .,I',' ',I I • ,•;, ', I , . .' ''J' I ' I 
~f Arl:'s· 'p~:rfrome'd: at.':j.t-s. :rec'ent 
' ' ' ', ~ ' ' I ' I I, '' ' 
from Morehead . Stat'e 
., 
Honors Recital. 
Sherma~, '• I' I , 1 ~1-i.ce 11ark, Jennifer Neff and Se Layne ,. 
dance as r.epresentativ,es of ·the ~dult;: Mqdern Jazz Dance class'. 
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ACADEMY OF ARTS--- Students and·instructors'from Morehead State 
'' ' 
University's Academy of Arts performed at· its Honors Reci·tal. From .t~e 
Beginning Suzuki Violin and Suzuki Violin II classes are, from left to 
right, Kelly Greer, Leanne 9~eer, 
' ' 
Adam Scott, Elizabeth Smith, Ale~ 
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MOREHEAD, K:f- ---· The .. Mo~ehe'ad 'State Uni;v~r~!ity 
0 
I • •o''' t ' ', 01° 0 ' ' I' 
directed by Vasile Venetozzi·, ;a~·so'c±ate 'profe.ssor · o'f 
' II o o , I o :1 o o' o' 
Chorus, 
music, 
. , recently elected Louanna Fillmore' of Friendship, Ohio, as 
I 'I ,• 
secretary-treasurer. 
' ' ' ' ' 
,., 
,, I' 
~illmore,. a senior ~~sic major, will manage the group's 
. '' ., 
' ' 
money and arrange events and activities.· 
Fillmore is· the daughter of. Sam '.and Marylou Fil'lmore. 
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